Entries Open: October 19th

Entries Close: November 2nd

**Divisions of Play:** Men’s & Women’s

**Type of Tournament:** The number of entries in each division will determine the tournament format.

**FORFEIT FEE:** $5.00 per forfeit. Forfeit fees will be withdrawn from the Pirate Card number provided on registration form.

**Tournament Date:** Play begins November 11th. Play will continue every day until tournament is completed.

**Eligibility:** All students, faculty, staff and spouses are eligible to compete.

**Rules:** **Eye Guards are required.** Official AARA four wall racquetball rules will be followed. A match will consist of the best 2 out of 3 games. The first two games played to 21 and the third game being an 11-point tiebreaker. SIRA will provide one ball per match. Racquets may be checked-out at the front desk of the Robertson Center with proper identification. SIRA will provide eye guards on a first come first serve basis.

For more information come by the SIRA Office (CJR 214) or call x1606.